Limited warranty
Azembla warrants that vinyl fence is reasonably free of any manufacturing defects and when
properly installed and used will comply, within normal slight deviations, with related manufacturing
specifications. This warranty will be extended only to original buyer for period of two (2) years from
the initial purchase date. This warranty outlines the maximum liability for Azembla vinyl fencing.
Azembla shall not be liable for consequential, incidental, or indirect damages as defined below. This
warranty is non-transferable.
If Azembla accepts claim of manufacturing defect in Azembla’s vinyl fencing product, Azembla will
replace the product to the distributor with the original product specifications or provide a full refund
for the purchase amount. Azembla is not liable for cost of installation, removal, disposal or labor
related to defective products.
This warranty will not cover damage resulting from accidents, maltreatment, improper use and/or
any alteration to product, or consequential damage beyond our feasible control (e.g. earthquake,
fire, other natural disasters, acts of third parties outside Azembla’s control). In addition, Azembla’s
warranty will neither cover erroneous finishing of product surfaces from outside party of paint or
any other finishing material, nor does it cover natural weathering of surfaces or slight variations in
surface color or texture of PVC over time.
The warranty excludes defects caused by erroneous installation or faulty building design and
construction errors, as well as problems resulting from improper assembly such as air or water
infiltration. The warranty also excludes poor functionality due to installation without regard to, or
outside of, product installation instructions and specifications. The product must be installed strictly
according to provided installation instructions and specifications.
The warranty cannot be changed, modified or expanded by a distributor, dealer or representative
of Azembla
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